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Britain's Grand Old
Man in New York.

Keir Hardie o,,,,.,,, ,, musands at Carnegie Hall-
Tells Audience of Awakening of Tollers on the Politi-

cal and Industrial Field Across the Ocean.

Men and women in all walks of life
and of divere social movemente filled
Carnegie Hall Tuesday night to heer
Keir Hardie, member of the British
Parliament sad leader of the Labor
party, relate the struggle and aspira-
tions of the workaingme of Great Bri-
teai. Held under the auspiees of the
Civic Form the meetng was attended
by an audience that was a truly repro-
osotative one. Yet to ea rly every-

body, the story oft the awakening of
the masses of gland and throughout
the civilised world was Inspiring as
well as intereting.

Dressed Is plain clothes, his faee
wrinkled sad hair grey, Mr. Hurdle was
the pieture of a r issed veteran of the
ndustrial struggle. Short of built and

with a massive head, the speaker stood
in the center of the stage sad faced the
large andiesee, which was peatly ep-
positloml, partly indifferent sad part-
ly sympathetIc, and in steady and clear
tones lave utterances to the voiee of
the depths.

Mr. Hardie told of the practical
achlevemeats of the Labor party of
England, of the fight they are vigor-
ouly making for other measures to
amelioerte the ecoditions of the toiling
masses and of the goal of Soeialism to-
ward which they are striving. In
simple yet powerful words he pointed
out to the Amerleas working class the
lemons to be learned from the exper-
same of its brothers eares the m.

Zakr asl s's pee.
Mr. Hardle spoke as fllouw:

Dr. Aked, Ladies esd OGat.mer-
My task was none too easy before, and
the words from Dr. Aked have not
lighened it. It reesal to my memory
sa incident that occerred when I first
viated your shores some fiftoee years
age. On that oeeasloa I had as a fel-
low passenger the Duke of Marlborough,
who was eoing to the UnitOd States
on a certaln business which was at the
time entirely succeseful (Laughter), and
the morninlg ollowing our landing one
of your great daily papers informed its
readers that upon the previous day two
distinguished Englishmen had come to
the United States One was "the

famous Duke of Marlborough " and the

other "the notorious Keir Hardie."
(Laughter and applause.) I should not

be at all surprised if the reputation for

notoriety still lingers ln a good many
minds.

I am very glad to have the opportun-
ity of speaking from a neutral platform
to tell what is happening on the other

side of the Atlantic in conmeetion with
the labor movement. I was rather

pleased than otherwlse to hear that

there are no 8oedalats among the dl-

rectors of the Civic Forum. I feel like

a misliosry among the heatheU
(Iaughter and applaus), and it would

not have been worth my while to some

and speak, nor yours to come and listen,
If we had been of one mind. Whether
people agree or disagree with the labor

movement, It is at least wel that they
should understand it.

The 01 De rlim, Pasug.
It has been subjeet for coammat that

a revolutionary ehasge is comlag over
British polities, that the old liberal and

free trade doctrine eomeaning the stat

and Ks funetions is passing away. Dor.

lag the greater pat of the lut eentury
the 0akte w ahlmos regarded a as
ameless thiny. It was an emeantil part
of the doctrines of the great leaden of

liberal thought that tt was the best

stito whieh goversd lout; that the

bsinelss of the state was to protect life

sad property ad not seek to interfere
in the relations between employer and

employed, or betbwen eltlans and the

eamssquecese of their own sets.
"The greatest good for the greatest

number" was the form In which the
dotrine was usually summed up, sad it
is rseorded that os on occasion Lord
Palarstem, at a dinner, on being asked
what as emasat by the "greatest suam

be," replied "Number One." (Laugh.
te.)

The ies of Ie New I aty.
Now, however, all that Is benlag

elhaged. Lqeislaoa Is benlg enacted
l evrneremesing tolume which viao
1gl0 every easn of the doetrines I
hneo bons eonumUtlng. For a quarter
of a eoatury the working elms i lag.

lhd, in Grsat Britan had been In poe.

reian ad politleul power sad had used

their power to return one or other of
the great histeor politiel partles.

At the election of 1904, however, a
new party made its appseamee, aoe-
elsting of 29 workingmen who had been
retarued to the House of Commoas
neither as Liberals nor as Conserva-
ties, but independent of and i masy
esses is oppsitioa to both of the older
parties; and it is to the influemee of the
mes .o this new labor party that the
soeial legisltion which is eow forming
so ditlinative a fteture ef our British
laws has to be traced.

The Labor party is Great Britain is
a combination, san allasee between the
treets unionists and the leading o-
elalist organisations.

The bds eof te salme is tht the
tbrads ai=sr s swppet the bSeiam b
emas eaim aalas suaeet the
teae emins eami-dssee m Ue am-
dserstaa Utht whe seac ha been
rmeum" M as ems sof Ouiemens tey

e., teia pact of a uspaut ind d a
tiet peMMlml wt, plel ge 0 ait In

~apltie. eiees y puie nt WA it
ems teem a goersmnMt of 1ts w.

em e ts Vs s! es.
As shewing the strength of the mew

movement, let me give you these fii
ures. In the constituecies where there
were labor esadidatee the total number
of eletors was 859,000. Thl member
etf bles who Yeed fee Iber ea ates
was 8S•00S, a pupadmm at mameltag
Mb 7 iper e•, sad it is a eafe as
sumption that had there been a labor
Neadidate is every lndustrial eeuetitu-
eney is Great Britasi the proportion
would have been maintained through-
out.

The party is entirely filaneed by the
workinl el.s (Applause), is entirely
controlled by the working elass, and
allows no estaide interference, either
from politician, prseso or publiesa.
(Applause.) Let me just esumerate
briefly a few of the mesurs which
have this year bees emseted, sad imdi-
eate one or two which we santiipate
will be placed on the statute books in

h. Yo arw a.. f.t#"

gme Mum• WeeLms,
There is first of all the set to enable

the educational authorities to provide
food at the public expense for destitute
school children. We had for years the
spectacle, the tragedy of teas of thon-

auds of innaoeet childrea being eom-
peled to undergo the frte of having
their misds crammed while they were
suffering the pangs of hunger. Every
educational authority has now power to
provide meals for all the children at*
tending schools and to pay from the
publie funds for those children whose
pareats are too poor to provide the see-
s•lary eoet. (Applause.)

This year perses over seety years
of age have eome into as old-age peO
soe. (Applease.) There is o taint of
pauperlsm about it. It realise, the
aspiration of John Buskin that the day
would some when the veteran of ina-
dustry, bent and warn with toll, would
draw his pension from the astoe as
freely and as honorably as the general
who had conquered ie battles. (Ap.
please.)

About the middle of this year a at
limiting the hours of miners to eight
per day come, into operatioa.

Daring the pressat year we anti.I-
pate-emd I am now eotering into the
region of prophecy; dangerous gounad
-that two further meuseres of ours
will become laws. The first of them
is a bill to e•tablish wages boards for
artoals sweatd ladu o.

I a great free republie like this you
eannot be expected to know anything
osemalag the borres of sweatlng such

as we have in the old country, but when
I tell you that it is common for women
to be employed fourteen and sixteen
hours a day for a wage whih seldom
exceed 1.50 a week, you will realise
the seed theren I for drastie aetion of
some kind. We are therefore agitat-
lag, and expct this year to sueerd Is
obtainlng a mesr• to have by law
established a certain minimum wage
ln those industries, so that wome who
toll at them eshlt be able honestly to
live on the output of their bers. (Ap-

tL Maset -nmste el3
The next measa•e sad Ie ens to

w.cnh peosueally I sttUeh ost impet

aene In the bill conferring the right to
work. (Applause.) We were told in
the Hous of Common recently, whoe
diseussing this question, tbhat the state
does not recognise the right to work.
We knew that before, but we also hoow
that the state never recogaies any
right until it has been forced upon it.
(Applause.) There was a time when
there was no right to vote, but our
fthers in 8eotland, England end Wales
suffered sad endured until the right of
eitisenhip had been wor, sad in like
ma•ner we now claim that the Iatos
tasMi the rshtt every mam ad
evey woman whU is ase to wek to

av the m amn at weeskt g ielin with
M then mash. (Appiaose.)

We regard the right to work as be-
ig the founadatioa upon whieh the
right to live existe (Applause,) ead
when the state professes to guaratee
the protection of life we ask that it
shall earry the doetrine to its logieal
eomeluson sand pLace the menas to oh-
bain the wherewithal to live within the
reach of every eitisen.

Fer Uam leeiem.
Well, these then, indicate the lines

upon whleh the party workb sad the
objects for which we are striving. But
the activities and interests of the party
don t end there. We realise that if
labor Is to boeome, as we intend it shall,
the ruling and dominating power in the
elate, it muet toueh life at every point
In its polley, and so when our own coun-
try or other countrle are oppremssi•f
subject or weer races abeo ad wI
sever fal t enter our strongest pro-

We stand by the peeole oet Inda in
their dai fter a s kssIng be s rn
wee le affairs of their ewnsemouwy.
(Applause.)
Whom r•as Edward was abet to pay
his vIt to Othe or of a we, who
had bean hoasied at sta l We hurt-
fled by le truialeU and aresieas-ems b the Sm Rnsm gsrmmat,
emdel er net guErm the flier atof

. W se ot Osmmens. (Applause.)
Leer Apaan Mllteri.

When war estimates are being discus-
sed we stand for their eurtailment.
You, Dr. Aked, have sid that we of
the labor movement are the products of
Christianity. We to Od that the

diuias abrehes hat as stesm a resend
Sregost be malteteim as we of the

leer prt havel (Applause.)
We regard war and all the burdes

of war, not serely as being as obstacle
to progress and an njustice In Itself.
but an outrage on every prindiple of
Christianity. (Applause.)

Just now we te hearing, and you
here are also bearing, about the dif-
ficulty which the goverameot will ea*
eoanter in raising the 7,500,000 mee-
sary to pay for the old-age peasions,
but you never hear of any difficulty in
sniting all the money neesesary either
for the conduct of war or preparation
for war. In every country of Europe,

nad-I regret to have to admit it-la
the new countries which are growing
up in other parts of the world, the ber-
den of militarism is an inereasing one.
Take the following figuree as illus-
trative:

T• the year 1888 Germany epent 2,t
p00,000 pounds on its navy. In 1908
she spent 17,000,000 pounds on her
Navy. In 1888 Great Britalin spent upon
Naval armament 11,000,000 pound ster-
ling. Last year we spent 81,000,000
pounds sterling upon the navy, sad still
the cry is for more money and more
ships of war. What applies to the

avy applies equally to the army.
But there Is growing up in Europe

and in Amerin, a power whtah shall
forever make emrs impossible. What-
evr elke te labere sevemesn ry tfal
. m , ~o meUsh t shall Md- by

welarg as peoples o te wie!d 15.-
ee sms fatesnl be.ethbeeb , pat am
eal o war sad all tht pitelas Ie war.
(Applause.)

ere Wina's Unfma.ImemLr
The labor party slso strongly sup-

ports the agitation for the political en-
tfas•elemenat o women. (Applause.)
Being a labor party it s neeasarlly
demoeretle, sad I am-Iregrst to have
to say-o4 enough to remember the
time when it was seriously argued In
Groa Britals by resposible states-
men that the worklag el were not
endowed with smffieleat ltellipgee to

make them espable of exercising a vote,
and now the same argament is being
appied to the women.

I have been asked many times sinee
landing Ia this city when the move-
ment for the enfmnekihement of
women is going to sueeeed. That I
eannot ay, but this much I ean say
with certainty: that the agitatoe mew
beingas em ied Is o a in to mea
it impestle for amy party to muei
leaer wtheM the etovte rm the wo.
sa a the seentry. (Applause.)

When I was in India one of the in-
Specton of eehoole in the United Pro-
vineea told me this incident. He was
examining a mission seeool in bible his.
tory In India and the subject was the
creation of woman. And one little In-
di•n boy gave this version: "In the
beginning God got some elay and made
a man. Then he made the man sleep
and took out his backbone and made a
woman." (Laughter.) The way things
have been going of late at home, some-
what ncelines me to believe that the
boy's version was 't so far out.

The Ideal of the labor Mvement.
Now I come to the ideal whieh un-

derlies the labor movement. The re-
forms I have spoken of are in the main
of the Bed Cross Brigade order reforms
which are neeessary, and yet the pro-
duet of, or rather neeessisted by, some
deep underlying cause. The object of
industry, we are told, is to enable com-
munities to supply themselves with the
necessaries of life. If that be the ob-
ject of Industry it has lamentably failed
of its purpose in Great Britain.

The late Sir Henry Campbell-Banner-
man made himself responsible for a
statement which has never been serious-
ly questioned, to-wit, that there ae
wit•la the Iral Ile tbirtms mfl-
Ils of peogie who ae alwhys ving
m Or Mer the "peverty Iae." Thir.
teen millons of people; one-third of our
entire pepulatien.

The Diragweeal "'evTtWy Kdm."
And what it meant by the "poverty

line?" It meanas that when the head of
the family and seek of his children as
are able to work, are in full employ-
meat--nd this is the point to be borne
in mind-when they are in full employ-
ment the income of the family is not
suffieient to enable them to maintain
physieal efficiently, and every penny
that is being earned is being spent on
food, raiment, fuel and house aecommo-
dation. They are not able to live up
to the standard of efficiency that they
would be able to do as papers in the
workhouse.

That condition of things is a dis.
g•ee. It would be a dilgrace to a sav-
age community. It is doubly so to a
elvilised and progressive people. And
the difficulty is that situation is not
improper. The number of our paupers,
the number of our poor, the numbers
of our unemployed are not being dimin-
ished, despite our yearly progress in
the aeeumulation of wealth.

Ihe Ilms a mse.eo.
It is not only what is called the

"submerged tenth" with which we are
soneerned now. The most efficient of
the working class, the skilled artisan
is finding that employment has be-
eome more and more irregular. The
higher eduastion which now obtains, the
lnereming intelligence of the people is
quicaleing within them the desire for
a larger and freer life than is possible
under existing conditions.

A brutish, Ignorant, uneullghtened
people will submit to conditions against
which your more enlightened man rises,
and rightly so, la open revolt. Ow
aber umeemwet flas es emppeet ewle-
lt smaes thweme laeligmt the ame
saber amt mree hhbl skWie artmms
sad trademes ef the eeetty.

There is a popular impression abroad
that a movement sech as ours gets its
chief support from the slums, from the
loafers, from the wastrels of society.
The one part of an electoral detrist
which we fear in our labor contests is
the slum area. Where we get our votes
and support from is from the better
paid, the better orgsaised, the more in-
telligent sections of the community.
And the reason for that is not far to
seek.

Take the case of the average man,
whatever his trade or oceaupation. He
realises now as he never did before
that he has no established right as a
workman. When trade is good he is
employed; when trade becomes depres-
eed he is turned out of work and for
weeks sad mouths he finds himself
walihng the streets and trudging the
highways, vainly begging his brothers
on earth to give him leave to toil.

e riealle that he tm't mpioyed be.
auw his employer ea't do without

hm.L

Where men are meost profitable as
workmen, men are employed. Where
a woman eas be found to do the work
more ehesply the man is dismissed and
the woman takes his place. And where
a child--s In Leaeashire--ea be got
to take the place of both father and
mother, the parents are east adrift and
the child takes their phee.

(Continued on pgo S.)

FEED MY SHEEP.

Feed My Sheep! Came the command
some two thousand years ago, and yet
notwithstanding, we hold ourselves to
the world, a Christian Nation, and be-
hold our own greatness with eyes set
so close together as to see through the
needle's eye with both eyes at the
same time. Indeed, we see through a
glass darkly."

Does a big Navy make a Nation
Great? Not

Do Great Railroads make a Nation
Great? Not

Does a Large Army make a Nation
Greatt No!

Does a Large Export trade make a
Nation greatt Not

Is a Nation considered great and
powerful because of its vulgar richt
No!

Does the productiveness of a Nation
signify its greatness No! Nor does
its gold not Mammoth Cities and glit-
tering states of splendor; for a Nation
may have all that whihb I have men-
tioned, and yet, will its foendation de-
cay and crumble, its heart become
chilled and its blood turn to water, and
in that day will the citizen of such a
Nation look upon it with distrust, con-
tempt and disregard and with heavy
hearts.

And you ask, what makes a Nation
Great But the answer is so easy and
you know it so well because it must be:

(1) Econemie Freedom.
(2) Political Liberty.
The element of Liberty proceeds from

the economic foundation upon which
8ociety rests, and I treat first of the
principles and only true foundation
upon which a great Nation may be
building.

Economic Freedom is the right to
crystalize your human enrgy into food,
clothing and shelter and the things de-
veloped and craved for by the higher
lnstincts of the reasoning, human
family. Tis true, that the self-satis-
fied, overfed and underworked citizen
whose digestive apparatus works twen-
ty-four hours each day, and a hoard of
their flunkeys will say, "anybody can
get work" but this is the ignorant
marmer eminating from a dull mind
anesthetized with self-coaeeit; for since
the time now is, when all wealth in
food, clothing and shelter, is produneed
by machinery, and thirty-five million
people in our land constitute the wage
working class, sad since this class does
not own the machinery which they most
use, and since the owners of this ma-
chinery do not use the machinery they
own, nor allow anyone else to use it
except upon terms suitable to their
profit making, we find our great pro-
ducing class, the woekers of America
without economic freedom, the basis
of all liberty.

Only by the condition of the working
class ran we judge our National stand-
ard. Is there an army of the unem-
ployed Are ten million of our women
and children now working for a wage
of from 12 to 80 cents per day? Are
there two million children between the

Highest Court In the Land Legalizes Bull Pen.

Washington, Jan. 18-The supreme
eourt of the United States today de-
eded against President Moyer, of the
Western Federation of Miners, in the
damage suit brought by him against
former Gormernor Peabody, of Colo-

rado, on eacount of Moyer's imprison-
ment on the governor's orders beeause
of his alleged connection with riots at
Telluride, Col., in 1904.

In the course of his opinion Justice
Holmes said:

Sight to Oall Thore.
"* We must assume that the governor

had a right under the state oonstitucion
and laws to call out troops, as was
held by the supreme court of the state.
The constitution is supplemented by an
set providing that when an invasion
of or insurrection in the state is made
or threatened, the governor shall order
the national guard to repel or sup-
press the same.

"That means that he will make the
ordinary use of the soldiers to that

end; that he my kill persons who re.
sist, and of course that he my use
the milder methods of seizing the bod-
Les of those whom he considers to stand
in the way of restoration of peace.
Such arrests are not necessarily for
punishment, but are by way of pre-
eaution to prevent the exercise of hos.
tile power; so long as euch arrests are
made in good faith and in the honest
belief that they are needed in order
to hold the insurrection off, the gov-
ernor is the final judge and cannot be
subjected to an aetion after he is out
of office on the ground that he had no
reasonable ground for his belief.

Iniivduals Mus Yield.
"When it comes to a decision by the

head of the state upon a matter involv-
lag it. life, the orlimary rights of in-

age of six and fourteen years old, work-
ing for far less than it costs to feed,
clothe and hboue them in a manner
conducive to health and growth to the
fulneas of man and womanhood?

Do the people who work for wages
produce so much profit for others that
they themselves must want? Do we
call out our troops and shoot people
down when they protest for an inerease
share of the product of their toill

Do one class of our eitizens tell
another class, to go idle and starve or
work upon terms and under conditions
arbitrarily prescribed by them?

Are there many of our eitisnes who
are forced to work for other pesons
and sell their labor power for what it
will bring in the open market in order
to acquire the necessities of life?

Since the advent of machinery, and
the resulting unemployed workers to
compete for the jobs, does not labor
power sell at its cost of produetion?

Is not the economic life of a Nation
impaired w'hen one class of citizens
are dependent for their economie life
upon another class?

Have we fullfilled the command of
that Great Shepherd to feed his sheept
Not By the powers of government ex-

rerised by the special privileged class,
they make it impossible for his sheep
to feed themselves until the profit
mongers receive their pound of flesh
and blood because special privilege re-
quires that the workers be restrained
of their economie freedom which is the
basis of all liberty and National greet-
ness.

Political liberty the second requisite
of National greatnese is necessary to
effect economic freedom, and all per-
sons who are deprived of this liberty
are in no wise responsible, if they the
weak are oppressed by the strong. No,
No the stain for the condition of the
weak and helpless is upon the build-
ere of Navies, the maintainers of
armies, the owners of railroads, who
buy Courts and Senators. The profit
monagers and dollar chasers who grind
human flesh and blood into dividends.
The economic oppressors and political
knaves who feign the Christian faith
of the great Shepherd, and use his re-
ligion as a eloak of hypoeriey while
they keep his sheep in ignorance and
politieal subjugation.

Mothers, wives, sisters and brothers,
awaken from your slumber, the world
is full of wealth enough for all, and it
is yours, you created it every whit,
awaken I say and by your political
power effect your economic emancipa-
tion, for with the emancipation of the
women, ehildren sad mens wh toil for
profit to the class who oppress and rob
them, will come the emanelipation of
the fatherless or motherless child, and
we will be brothers and sisters together
under true National greatness econom-
ically free through our politieal power,
and we then will keep the Great Shep.
herd's command, and feed his sheep.

EDWIN J. BROWN,
715 First Ave., Seattle Wash.

dividuals must yield to what he deems
the necessities of the movement. Pub-
Me danger warrants the substitution of
executive process for judicial proeess."

WYT NOT MAEs TERM.

In an editorial on the Gompers' case,
The Farmers' Journal of Abilene sug-
gests: "That a good way to avoid all
this trouble and expense and bad blood
would be for the people to have their
own foundries and provide their own
stoves, just as they have their own
mints and coin their own money. Why
aota Stoves are a universal necessity,
not only in the United States, but in
every part of the civilized world-much
more so than the printed envelopes
which the government now supplies.
Can you think of a single reason why
the government should not manufacture
stoves, distribute them at cost and stop
all this fuse, except that eapitalism
would in that ease be shorn of an op-
portunity to pile up private fortunes at
the expense of the people who make
stoves and the people who use themf

"But-ge-whlz!-that would be too
much like Soeialism. Better have war
between capltal and labor, with strikes,
lock-outs, boycots, court injunctions,
jail sentences, pickets, pollee, militis,
troops, gatling guns-better have years
aad years of such diversion as thin
rather than Socislism and government
stoves, so the people are taught to be-
ieve! "

Vassilleff'e wife has now also been
arrested, and is in prison with her in-
fant of a few months old, "suspected
of having earried on an agitatio. in
Switserland in favor of her huebuad."


